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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER

VOL. 4.
J. J. FITZuERRELL,
THE UVE REAL ESTATE

vention, lie thought that tho largo
revenue now derived from this service
is io argument in favor of reduction,
unless it be shown that tho fee bear
heavily upon deserving inventors.
The Ohio ladies' aid society of the
Gariield monument association, bave
appointed a committee on public comforts, consisting of nine women, whose
duty it is to provide temporary homes
for ladies who come to attend the
lational exposition, the homes to be
private families, and rates not to exceed one dollar a day for room and fiftv
cents a meal. Messenger boys labeled
"Ladies' committee on public comfort"
will inset every train, and oscort the
ladies to the places provided, for ten
cents each.
A lire, which for a time created con
siderable excitement, broke out tonight in the president's cottage at the
soldiers' home. At the time of the breaking out of the lire tho president was
absent in the city, and only his sister
and her daughter were present.
The
tire was caused by an overheated stove.
Railroad War.
St. rAfi., Nov. 18. A crisis in the
affairs ef the contending railroad interest between the Omaha line, led to a
sweeping reduction on passenger and
freight rates. The announcement will
be made
morning, and other
roads will meet the cut, that they may
the best protect themselves.
The Omaha line has cut rates to one
dollar from St. Paul and Minneapolis
to Chicago, and from Sioux I alls,
Washington and llerou lake, Mint;.,
live
to
dollars,
to
Chicago
Mankato $3. 30, and other rates to correspond. The maximum rate on grain
has bean reduced from all point3.
Wheat of St. Paul and Minneapolis to
the Mississippi river to seyen and
cents per hundred to the first mentioned points from St. Paul, Minnesota,
to Chicago and Milwaukee, ten cents
per 100 pounds. This maks a reduction of about fifty cents. This sweeping reduction strikes the Milwaukee
and St. Paul and the Illinois Central as
well as tho Minneapolis and St. Louis
and other connections of the llock Island. It is a light for the movement
of this season's crops and will lead to a
fierce fight betjveen the rival lines
which it is behved in railroad circles
here may list thirty days, or until the
crops aro moved.
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Budget of News
CatliereJ from the National
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Twenty 1'eoplc Ucjioited Killed by
Indians Near Colitas,

ldltln

Ilomrro Town Company

would materially increase tho number
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NEWS.

GENERAL

Mexico.

HinMence lot In tho Kotnem Twn Company Additions wll rii.i'li .
bese are very
dvsiralile lulu.
I nave, fronting tho direct railroad traek
In the heart ol thr rity, hii Heifaiit three room
eottuir hoiimv I will oell ebrap and on reitson-slil- e
1
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Cull hii1 nee.

property In the heort of thr
have liiislnr
city, that will double t .n in vuiue within
six iuoiilbitiiiir.
OOLI.AKS
will l.ursplendM
liiimnes I,os on Itouirms street,
aJ
will
douhlu their present value in a few
that

ut on Hates from Si. Paul
and Minneapolis to
(
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EV
20,000

Ciiicago.
The Kentucky Distiller

will
test Paying the Tariff
on Whisky.

luontbH,

DOM.AHflto lonnatHlow

Con-

rate of interest on un- Uoiilited real estate security.
lint
tlrxt
eheM
Nothin
loans will lio taken
mid on lontr time.
BIUsUHlppi Eltaltoa.
IM'XA,iS
"l1 l.tiy a
1
MEMrms, Nov. IS. A speeinl from
four room cottage and two lots Jackson,
Miss., says there is considerIn a ifood nelhlMirbood. and the li'iest locaable iuttiestin the election f Clialruers,
tion lor a residence in the city.
I)OI,r,AHS will l.nv n splendid late candidate for contris. The secreproperty piiyinjr p- -r cent on tary of state y
cauvassed the yotos
tan Invectment,
and decided in Manning's favor. The
Dor.LAHS, will lmy a splendid case occupied the greater part of tho
1m(Jv business lot in the heart of the day. Chalmers was present, and aided
city.
I
D0I.I.AK3 will buy choieu lots in by Colwut-- Nugent, of Jackson, representing his interenU. Immediately upon
XOv the Kairview Addition.
CENTS p'r month, for twelve rendering his decision the governor
1 iJ K
AjU JV month', will buy choice lots fu issued a certtlicate to (Manning.
It
a K'i 'I neighborhood that w'ill l. u til
has been generally conceded that Chalwikie within twc:e months.
mers was elected by a largj majority,
VKt rV.ST I'HOKiT-ltii-iand the certilicate from the couniy
Hint will take ó,nM c.i.-l- t.il
J
board wf commissioners of election detun can lip mude,
An mm .1 iri :it of
In the C'ly, clared that Manning liad receded 1,1(10
of th licsi liiiiii" n s location
()o"d pi'iioit t'n- Hellinj.'. votes, an;! Chalmers l, m.
well established.
This was
Knipiire ol .1. J. lTlZUKKli!- 1,1,, tin' li
if. legally and ollicially signed, but on the
estule Birent.
"V
IOLLAItS will buy une reverse side of the eettilicato was the
JLVy V.vy"
ol the bent business cur- tally sheet, where Chalmers appeared
lers in the city. The present owner will takr credited with 1,171 votes.
This tally
three years lca' on the property, at a rental was iu dití'erent handwriting and not
i'ipial to Ü4 iter eenc on the investineiit,
ef J. J. Klii.(iEKl(EI.L, the live real es- ollicially sigaed. Mr. Myers held that
the tally shoot was io dill'erent handtate I'jent.
I''OT,LAlSS w.ll buy one writing and not olHcially signed.
Mr.
C)riO
of the Uncut ruiiKiH in Morris held that the tally sheet was
New Mexico, well stocked. For stockmen
seeking an Investment this la worthy of their better evidence of the commissioners
than the certilicato. It was claimed by
attention, Write for information.
General Chalmeri that if this was true;
if the tally sheet was necessary the
This hotel is thr lending hotel in the Territory.
vote of Tappan, Union and Desoto
Excellent reiisons jr scllinir. '1 his hotel is counties should be thrown out, as
there
well worthy the at tent ion of hotel men throughout the I lilted States. The lease and furni- ware none enclosed, which would still
ture can be bought or th whole property can give him a majority. The secretary of
be purchased as desired.
state held dill'erentl.v giving 1,472 votes
WII,L l,iiv " fi,i"-i:t1
in Tate county to Chambers and none
range in one of thu best to Chalmers
and sustaining the returns.
stock section ol th" Territory, capable of
nti- ti.'xx.) h ml ol emtio.
Til is is wort cy of Two other counties' vote, as ollicially
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19, 1882.

Tbomas Loeman,
thirteen years old. who has boen in Jor-doMarsh & Co.'s employment, with
his sister and brother, have by the
death of their uncle, Michael Loeman,
broker in Melbourne, Australia, fallen
heir to his entire fortune, amounting to
$2.HX,000.
The children, who have no
parents, will leave for St. Johns, N. B.,
where they will be educated.
19.

Resolutions of sympathy on the dsalh
of Sister Maggie Ileise, tLe wife ot our
our beloved brother, C. Ileise:
Whereas, It bus p iw-- our Altnlithy Uod
to remove from b r earthly apbere anil our
midst, our lister. Mangle Ileise, thereby
bows many
our number by one,
rood sad excellent qualities shed a lustre an
her earthly life, setting ao example which to
imitate would be to live In the couiiuanda of
healing; Atrray.
our Heavenly Father, and
New Orleans. Not. 18. A serious Whereas, Our dear brother hit, by bar deconflict occurred between two promi- parture, sustained a loss for which to console
one him Is almiMt out of the reach of human pownent citi.ens of this county y,
being shot, William Whittaker. He er,
a loss of a dear, beloved helpmeet, and the
died at uoen. His antagonist, Mr. children
the loss of a dear, kind mother; be it
Kinston, was daugerously wounded.

CHAS. BLANGHARD,

n.

g

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas

Tire.

18. A lire this morning destroyed 400,000 fset of lumber on
tlie wharf of A. Baccus & Soi, of this
city, who recently lost their planing
mill from the same cause. Loss, $10,-000.

KociKllate Arrantad.

Vienna, Nov.

therefore
Resolved, That wo, as members of Las Yoga Lodge, No. 4, 1. O. O. F., and brethren, do
hereby tender our heartiest sympathy to our
daar brother and family, In this, tbelr deep
affliction, and be It further
Resolved, That these resolutions bespread
on tho minutes, a copy thereof furnished the
family and tho same be published in both

J. Abramowski,

pspers.

Tho police of
Lcmbsrg made a visit and arrested six
mechanics. They also found a large
number of socialist papers. and explosive bullets.

Wll. MvTÍKLt,

18.

P.

O.

Knows perfectly tho wants of the people ; watches constantly tho
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

Good

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Linos,
Committee.

4

II men SERVICES.

Run Ovar.
CATHOLIC CIlCKCn
Richmond, Va., Not. 18. William
there will be a low mass at 8
Brooks, car inspector of the Chesapeake & Ohio railway, while crossing o'clock, s. m., eipref sly for English speaking
Catholics, at which time a sermon will be dethe track was run over aid killed.
livered in English. In canscquenco of this,
Free Tolls.
the first mass will bo at 8 o'clock, the scoond
Montreal, Not. 18. The local pa- at 8 o'clock, nud high moss at 9:30 a. m. Vespers are advocating freeing the canals pers at 3 o'clock p. m.
from tollt to meet tho competition of
Kbv. J. M. Coudert, Parish Triest.
the Erie canal.
To-da-

y

st. Paul's chapel.
Prapaller Baraert.
Bishop Dunlop will oflicluto
Hamilton, Out, Noy. 18. The lake Paul's Chapel at 10:30 a. m. and 7 p.

at St.

y

m.

propeller, Dromidary, burned to the
M. E. CHURCH.
water's edge this morning.
Services
in tho Methodist Episcopal
Accident.
church at 11 a.
nnd 7 p. in., conducted by
Kansas Citt, Nov. 18. A derrick in Pastor D. M. inBrowa. Sunday
school at S
use at the corner of Ninth and Main o'clock p. in.
Welch,
fell
streets,
killing John
a laborer.
Resolution ( the Baptist Church to
y

Goods always fresh, and kept clean and

orderly.

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of the seáson. One thousand
dollars' worth of useful and new toys, fresh from
Europe, to commence with, and more coming.

N.E. COR. PLAZA, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

THE BOSTON

to-da- y.

Pensacola,

Noy.

18.

or Clinton R.
Browning, Droaad.

Uta Mamorjr

Tallow Fover.
Five new

cases of yellow feyer reported

to-da- y.

Whereas, Death has again entered the
fold of our little church, bearing away
in its cold embrace our beloved brother
Deacon C. 11. Browning, thus severing from our Christian fellowship a de-

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Ttae Ueriiiaii RlrhttMf.
Nov. 18. Ilerr Schodz,

I

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

to-4a-

Detroit, Not.

NO. 100.

i. o. o. r.

A B

Boston. Not.

I
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the
Naw York. Nov. 18,
voted and exemplary Christian gentlePrussian minister, made a budget
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man,
and from tho community an esthe
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deficit of which will be met by a loan Western Union
citizen. Therefore, be it
teemed
13
of 31,000,000 marks. The decrease in Qnieksilver
Resolved, That we bow submissively
45?
1'iieitie
revenue is duo to tho abolition of the MuriposH
WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF
to the divine will, with full assurance
lowest grade taxes and will be met by Wells. Fariro & Co
1iV4 that "God doctu all things well."
And
increased tax on tho sale of liquor and New York Central
11254
tobacco. The abolition of the above Eria
that while we mourn with deep regret
38
:
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4C5i
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the great loss sustained by our church
g
proval but the means proposed for
Union Pacific
i'H and the dear ones left behind to weep,
10G3Í
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rethe deficit will probably be
SS
l'liuifie
yet we "sorrow not, as others, which
jected. Tho national liberals are form- Central
1HÜ
Komis....
ing a counter proposal. A split in the Sutro
"For if we believe
have no hope."
i
?4
progressional party is expected in con- Silver Nuiriret
Jesus
rose again, even so
and
died
that
4
sequence of the disagreement between Mineral Creek
12
Hock Island
also
sleep
which
them
in Jesus will
Heir llavle and llerr Richter.
l:J5
Fort Wayne
God bring with him."
H'l
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W
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IMUQ Alton
Resolved, That we tender to his
announced stands, Manning, 8,710;
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H4't
Nov. 18. Charles Wilson,
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172; Carler, arrested a few days ago for manslaughwife and orphan bey.
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Northwestern
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f
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And
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!!
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h
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A fir
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Silver
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night to take action on tho decision of
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South Park.
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Standard...
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American'..
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killing nim instantly.
F10 KNew.RENTInquire
of Mrs. Ilubbell, oppo
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
imitations of it that we need say nothing
cotton exposition, to be held under the
site the Gazette otliue.
the mattresses and bea clothes of j
The Plaza hotel will be more popular with
more than that
e give you LEON'S OWN
Indian
Raid.
above
auspices
of
association
the
in
TERMS:
small-po- x
K)H SAI.K
A span of mules, harness and
because tban ever this tan ana winter as tne HUE AD, 10 ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
1884.
Galveston, Nov. 18. The News1 El tients who have had
It is contemplated to spend
w ill trade the samo for real
C0 Of
buckboard.
Rread Is ono pound and uine ounces to each Board and tuition per month. .
steady
of
indicate.
euests
arrival
how
estatePaso special! The report comes in to- they could be cheaply purchased. The It is convenient to all parts of town, it raund loaf.
Eiumir of J. Woodworth, Railroad $2,000,000 for this exposition,
Half board and tuitlom "
w
Day scholars
SB
aveniio.
of which is expected from the city so night of the killing of twenty Mexicans citv should further refuse to license is
a comfortable building in which to
rpO Ijfc.T A two room store, 50 by 18 feet, curing the location which might be do by Indians, near Colitas, Mexico, a these dance halls, and these prostitutes live and the furnishing is elegant and
Rev. J. Persone, S.
X occupied heretofore Miy Mrs. Htiro as a cided by Jannavy 1st, iS8d, .by the ex- - few days ago. Troops were sent after
niilinery, next door to the Sumner house, with
Pretldaat.
should be driven from the city. The the table the very best. The Plaza is
of
the
association.
Indians.
the
committee
ecutivo
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
shelves ami lilting complete.
Apply at Sum-nsee
as
to
should
this
the
marshal
city
house.
and the guests universally so pronounce
OF
Sentenced
health committee assures us they will it.
cords of stove wood
TpOH
18.
N.
Golpsboko,
The
Nov.
1
C,
- ror intormatlou apply to Thos. J. Gatc6
ATTENTION 8T0CKMENI
does
anything
in
he
in
him
this
back
To Wham ft Hay Caacern.
Kxehatnfo hotel.
Washington', Noy, 19. A delegatloa trial of tho negroes RobertÜ. Pratt and direction. Close the dance halls until
Wheeler,
IT"ANTF,D- Frank Moore for killing
As a change in the partnership of
Bill todo
housework
o í Illinois ladies headed by Mrs. Coro-gaV
Apply o Dr. lleiirioiii7. oorner of
rratt was sen- the disease disappears.
Marwede, Brumley & Ue.. will take
held an adjourned meeting and white, closed
l 4lf
Sixth and Itiauchard stncH.
I have for sale one stock ranch
place on the lirst of December, all acadopted resolutions looking to the tenced to be hung January 19. Moore
OST A larKe
pocket bouk congoes to tue penitentiary lor ten year
acres.
25,000
Gilhooly, who counts in favor of said firm must be colextravagant
tailor:
An
1 J talniinr ímpei-- valuable only to the owner proper representation ot tnat state.
and a couple of old coins. Tho tinder will be
Secretary Teller refused to Ihere were Uve negroes on the jury was very much in debt, happening to lected, and all accounts against the
suitably rewarded by leaving ut Melcndcy's order sufficient soldiers to preserve or- of Mooro when convicted.
One stock ranch, 15,000 acres
ANDpass down Austin avenue, looked into same should be presented by that dato
saloon.
Marwede, Crumley uo.
der in tho Indian territory.
a restaurant and saw Snip, his tailor,
One stock ranch, 10,000 acres,
O ematad.
Nov. 14, 1882.
17ANTED
An lntellijront industrious
At the approaching session of consome friends, regaling themselves
younif man to work In a druir store. Ap
Philadelphia, Nov. 18. Wm. II. with
with champagne ana tempting viands
ply immediately at llnOWNLEE, WINTERS gress am etlbrt is to be made to secure
Houses and lots in th9 city.
passage of. a bill making 3038 bonds of Ingham, ot Birmingham, a workman at
& CO.
vThat does this extravagance mean?"
to
the District of Columbia serviceable. the Olden mil's, this morning went
Warranty deeds SLuaranteed.
asked Gilnooly, who is remarkable for
Police of IHolullu.
HAL L
Several members ef the finance com- the mouth of the stack and after a mo- his impudence, as he stalked into the HARKS
ATThe partnership hereiofore oxistinir between mittee are said to favor the object, ment he threw off his coat and leaped restaurant.
R. R. THORNTON,
"It is none of your bust
11. I). liorden and J. II. Hall, under tho tlrm
urge that the into the furnace. Aged, twenty years. ness." said the tailor, defiantly. "Yes
mime of liorden & liall, contractors and prominent members
-- A PLACE FOR
bonds, having a long time to run and
builders, is this day by muUml consent d 'sclv
it is my business. Here you have been
Real Estate Ag't.
ed, II. 'J. liorden rotlrhiK.
Strike Ended,
A. Rail will con the principal and interest beingsecured
mo the last two years, to pay
dunning
tiiine tho business) at tho old stand. Said J
of
18. The Commer
Nov.
the
by
a
government,
pledge
as
are
you
Cincinnati.
pants
pair
of
you
made
for
for
that
U ridge St., Las Yegas, N. M.
FEAST
llalt will collect all accounts duo and pay nil
desirable as government bonds.
cial's Massillon, Ohio, special says: Tho me. saving that you need your money TORI TRAVELERS TO
inuemeuai ss et sum nnn.
Secretary Teller will not, in his an- strike of tho valley cal miners was whereas if you lived within your means
ft. R TiOllDKN
TjOlt SAI.K A rood paying business In the
J. A. IlAi.r
Ij center of the city. Business pays net per
report, recommend a reduction of ended by the owners of the mines, at a and did not guzzle champagne vou
nual
l,as Vrjfas. N. M.,Oct. 31, IsM.
day ten dollars. This Is a rare chance for a
He is meeting, conceding the ten cents per would not have to bother gentlemen by
the cost of obtaining a patent.
party with mail capital. Or will trade for
persuaded to this course, it is said, ton asked.
sending tnem bills, iou would eyen Best Tables in .the City. Oysters
real estate. Cll and see for yourself . It. R.
PiDNolntlmi Noli,).
the
fact
To
that
from
patent
gone
are
laws
the
THORNTON, Bridge street.
money
into
to
friends.
the
gentlemen
have
lend
I
have
who
kit
Notice is hereby jfl ven that th I'uu, d iintr now more
tailoring: business with J. tí. Allen,
liberal than those of any othItnn Over.
Prepared to Order.
patronize you if you were to give up
luislni ss under tho name and style of
er country in the world. In England
Uros, has beep dissolved. M. A. Reideast side of plaza and I will be glad to
Now is the time to buy what you
Louisville, Nov. 18. Daniel J. Sul- your extravagant and gluttonous nab
prOPEtf all tlmej of day and night. see all my old customers
linger will collect all claims dut the llrm and it costs $100 to obtain a patent, in Ger- livan, a freight conductor on the LouisGilhooly.
The tailor rt
in fancy goods at L. C. Elkin's,
its,"
need
retorted
and
mends.
pay all debts owed by the same,
many over $60. in Prussia about 1400. ville, Cincinnati and Lexington road, plied so impudently that Gilhooly has
We are prepared to do all kinds of postoflice store, as he is closiac out the
M. A. Rt lDLINtiEit,
GRAND AVENUE,
It is not thought by the commission was run over by his train and killed at concluded to withdraw his patronage
present stock at a very low nguro to
worn in our une,
JOIINllllEinLlNoER
er oí pateáis that a roducfion in fees an early hour this morning.
November in, lgsj.
make room for holiday stock.
IN BEAR OF RATIIBÜB V3 SHOE STORE
irom tnt tenow. i cxas sijungs.
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do all w.r In their lite, wlta
y rrr r lo any
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b'p ui make
aiü
rklf. I yrmf
beeu for lhe frauds
Had
it
Luna.
tot
I "i
MUlk.
J- H.
rr. it would Lave given a majority for Mr.
Knr dTrt'mr nm l'l'ly
v, ti. KuokIit,
rti'rir.
and
Manzanares. Thus it appear that Mr.
rial ami l i lit..
Luna wa not content with committing
A tptvtaliy and will buii.I and repair .twun
pump, puuey. aan! , tbartinr.
election frauds ever entu
luaii'lrf II, bum, etc, rux Ail kind of Iron turning, burlnf,
the
Uiin and
bolt cutting. Their
llAItET'ü
mí lie J in any country in the connty of
th
alencia. búlente red Dona Ana county
iron Ulumna,
fence,
Mne Oritm, r kt.
The AlbuqutPin I!rri w t tin scab- - and perpetrated the same abominable
Llnt'l
e.'h WeiirhU,
U
Mesilla
W nrln. I' II
Window Sills and Capa,
Boiler FnmU,
Ion,
bi.it looking nehaOt that Ti5it our work there. Here wkat the
f tnlr and Ualuster,
Orala liar
N"wr Piirti
Sacs has to say about it.
tabla.
Move Itiwi.
rrvwtinir.
Kto.. Hie., Ftf
In fact make avythlnf of cast Iron. Ui vr them a call and tve n.oney ami d, ;y
Wo t a l the attention of the United
The wrailitr i settling uuwu some States authorities to tlie lollowin-- spe
now. 1'itautiful weather may be ex- - cific charges ef violations of the laws of
Olí!
in lona Ana
the United State
a month.
ptcted
couut v:
LIGHTEST RUNNING.
1st. We charge, that during the reg- The Santa Uita Copper an! I roii
election,
lato
the
preceding
Ulralion
ALMOST NOISELESS.
comnanT is uoialinz an enormous lniar1ii of recrwlration in this county in
Agents
wanted
iu every town and city In
men
at
of
amount of ore. The force
violation of tho law of tho United
Coloi ado and New Mexico. Address
work U larre. and eTerythinir ha a Slate and wilfully registered persons
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gcn'l Agent,
as rotcrs who were not lawfully onti- good future for this company.
Las Vegas N. M.
Im
reciitereil.
il
in
Í.M.
Wo charge that feaid board of
Governor-elec- t
(lick, of Ksnm rrciatration.
in violation of laws of the
who beat doTernor St. Jehn in the late United States, knowingly and wilfully
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,
J r.MOOKE,
canvass, saja his election was a victory refused to reifister person a voter
Wholesale Tcaler In
of the people over prohibition, of per who were lawfully entitled to be regis
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
This houso Is brand new and has lieen eli irnntly furnished throughout. Iho Sutnii.T Is a
sonal liberty over fanaticism, ef reason tered. We charge that certain persons
rublinberof Nin'oc World.
houe In ewry respect, and guests will bo entertained in the In st prnuililo manner
AT LAW,
3rd.
and at reasonable rate.
over crank'noi.
in violation of tho law of the United
AND HEAL ESTATE.
INSURANCE
RATON, N. M.
States, advised anil procured the un
F. L. HIN E,
New Mexico.
The Messilla Aru-.- t sends out a sup lawful registration of a large number of Real Estate, Mining & Insurance Las Veras.
O. O. PCHAK r F.R
ulement dated Marcli 5. 1881. There ilismialilied persons as voters in this
CO.
R.
THORNTON
R.
&
WII1TELAW.
JJOSTW1CK
might be something strange in this imiinii iinrinv tlin roirist rat ion tir.ced
incr the lust is ection. and that the same
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
were it not for tho fact that this is about persons advised and procured said dis- Civil Engineers and Architects,
DEALERS IN
Office in First Kat'l Bank Building,
his date ou all topics, a year aso and a oualitieu persons to vote ai tun iaie
congress
in
election for delcnatc to
half behind hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.
Special attention given to loca'Ing grant
this county.
claims and government minis.
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DEALER
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&
com
FORT,
iustice,
with
of
Tho
denartruent
all
deluge
JEK
The recent democratic
prepared for IIomiteM
t$TPitper
caused prosecupromptness,
mendable
Timber Cultures, Final Proofs,
oyer tho country is certain to rosultiu tions to be instituted against parties
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
and all business beforo tho Local and General
Land Offices promptly attended to.
getting the repubheau parly into good who were guilty of perpetrating elec(Office t Residence)
I'retcriptiotn Carefully Compounded at All Ilourt, Day and S'iyht.
shape for the next presidential cam- tion frauds in New York, we now call
N. M PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
EAST LAS VEGAS
tke
direct
to
department
upon
paign. It will retiro thearmjant bosses Unitedthat
A.TIT
"CTEOJEI
Made for all classes of buildlnirs and satis
States attorney for New Mexico
EO. T. BEALL.
faction guaranteed. Hcul enlato bought and
and check certain dangerous tendencies to cause an investigation to bo instituG
puld
sold. Money loaned on real estate. Cush
J. D. Brownlco,
D. C. Winters,
8am G. Shoemaker.
Among other bless-iag- a ted touching the violations of law wo
within tho party.
for county warranty. Oülco on north sido of
We
stand
county.
Bridge
AND
COUNSELLOR
in
this
street.
complain
of
ATTORNEY
of
silver
enemies
the
it will cause
AT JjAWi
prepared to sustain by satisfactory eviNew Mexico.
Las Yesras,
to let up on their scheme to commit the dence
we have made.
charge
every
New Mexico
Oaks,
White
organization to monometalism. It will
CHARLES MTER.
O. ST. DENIS,
Suceetior to Dunlap & Winters
W. MITCHELL.
A young man of Washington county,
be madness to think of electing a rea
hero.
is
Harmes
quite
Oregon,
named
DEALERS IN
LAS VEGAS
publican presidout without tho votes of While hauling timbers for a bridge
PUBLIC,
NOTARY
tho silver states.
and
(jleneoe
being
built between
that is
Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
Greenville, recently, a skid broke, let- COUNTY
& J If. Wise, Sumner house block..
Drugs,
A jail delivery occurred at El Taso ting the heavy timber fall on hi leg,
Perfumery.
Harmes
were
broken.
bones
both
and
prisonfive
which
on Tuesday night in
W.
SEBBENS,
the lines while ho was yet faster escaped. There were small re reached
AND
ened under the log, tied a chain around
Prescrlptlons!Carefully Compounded.
wards for two of thej escaped men, but tho timber, hitched a team to it, and it
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
crawled
He
then
him.
off
of
small
in
for
was drawn
the other three were
ESTATE AGENT,
the
Viz:
SCRIP,
LAND
One of the prisoners came around and hitched the team to
offenses.
Las Vegas,
Sixth
Street
drove
wagon, climbed on it, and then
AM PHKPARED TO FILL ALL OltDEUS FOB
from Tucson, and the sheriff of that hoiue.
SAM DEL B. WATROUS
JOSKPH Tt. WATl:()lS
4 BELL.
placo had arrived in El Paso to receive
RaspSarsaparilla,
Ginger,
Soda,
JJORDEN
of
Ihe
streets
A man is going about
berry, and Seltzer
Improved Soldiers' Additional Homestead
him. Another hailed from Baltimore
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
claiming to be John the Bapand was charged with embezzlement Laramie
whisMain street,
tist. Ho has light hair and chia
Hill. Telephone con"WATERS
and n reward of $200 was offered for kers, is stout built and looks like a
nections.
DEALERS IN- ON SHOUT NOTICE.
him. The lat heard of the men they farmer. We desire to inform those of
1 T. STANSIFER& MATTHEWS,
were in El l'aso del Norte wheru they our reader who may bo inclined to
Main Street. Zion Hill. .
trust him, that he is not whkt Jho purhad their irons removed.
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
Town Lots,
ports to be. Wo have taken great
AND
CONTRACTORS
BUILDERS
up, and tina
look
to
matter
uams
the
AND
The feeling among Las Vegas busi- as a result of our rcsoarch, that John
All kinds of contracting done. T hebest of
securities given.
ness men is much better than a few tho Baiuistfis dead. Laramie Doom- Consignments of Freight and Cottle from, tin i lor the Red River Country, received at Watrons
Rail Uoad Depot. Good Koadi from Red River via Olpuln HUI. Dbttnanc from Fort HaBeoui
weeks ago. Trade has picked up, and crang.
g ward,
to Watroiia. Kli;htr-nlu- a
mllei.
"yy
the general outlook is good. True a
' Chronic Kicker." Yes we know
number of small business houses that that this isn't very much of a paper
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Tho Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.
is
were instituted here last spring with- not half as good a one as you could
LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
on
earth
an
editor
up.
There
get
isu't
out capital have caught the Lake ValWill buy and sell lands on his own account
SHAVED AT THE
who could get up a good a newspa
DOZIER-WEY- L
CRACKER CO.,
ley fever and gone south, but all the per as you could if you wanted to. and on commission, and transact a general QET
Opeo lo the Public
busigood
a
firms
you
business
have
large
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
real estate business in all Its branches.
But than you haven t got time, or
ness. The trade of those houses is have trot other business that you got
BATHS ATTACHED.
Have a large list of desirable lots for stile at
tiOTJlJS, 2VXO.
Day Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
instead of being an ed
equal if not greater thau at this time into by mistake
the Hot Springs, that will bring double the
from $2.50 to f 4.00 per day.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
s a great blow to tlie country
Jt
itor.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms AThis city has a large trade, Can't you get oft and run this paper a present price asked within one year. New
last year.
ttached, can be obtained utf 1.00 perday. Front Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,40C
Mexico is destined to become
ICHARD DUNK
room at $3.00 per day.
but unlike a farming community, it wei?Evaiisvi!le Argus.
takes considerable capital to earry it
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r
hours. Send for Price Lists.
Firstclassinall its Appointments
Don't forget the closing-ou- t
NOTARY PUBLIC,
on. Much of it is a jobbing trado
Stock,
The
Great
Sheep,
Fruit
cost,
entire
stock
at
of
the
sale,
RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
which requires large stocks of goods
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress.
at Jaffa Bros
and Mining Country
to supply.
W. GARRARD,
- NewIV
Las Yecas
Luna's friends are Hooding Denver
F. MEREDITH JONES,
of America, and the Hot Springs will bo ihe
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
papers with a largo number of teleBest table In Las Vogue for the mmii v. flood bar In connection.
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor. invalid :iud tourist resort of the world.
ANCER.
MRS, J, B. BAKER r
grams, which as are utterly false as this
Write insurance policies on desirable risks
Real Estate, Rent and Collecting Agent.
electian has been fraudulent in Valenthroughout
the territory.
Q'JiiuMi
Himomnl Dwellings to Rent.
solicited,
Surveying
Homesteads and Grtnts
Bridge street- Old Town.
cia county. The last one of this kind Office in Murwede
building, near Post Office,
New
desiring
Information
I'nrtles
about
was sent from Albuqutrqne to the DenMEXICO.
NEW
LAS
VEGAS,
KAST
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
Mexico, address
H. COLLINS,
ver Tribune and stated that a contest
T. B. MILLS,
would be mad for the seat, not on the
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
merits of the case, but because the
Las Vegas, N. M Office
with Col. G. W. Priehard. Will prac28 SIXTH STREET.
house of congress would be democratic.
OlDce on Bridge street. Now Town, near P,0 tice in nil tho Courts of the Territory.
A statement moro devoid of truth could
MERCHANT
EST & TREVEKTON,
If a contest
UEHI1KK,
not possibly be made.
LBEBT
have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.
could not be made ou tho merits of the
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.
Proprietors
AND BUILDERS,
CARPENTERS
vote in Valencia county there is no
BREWERY SALOON,
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
such a thing as merits, and the law perdressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
WEST SIDE SIXTH STKEET.
Their stock consiists of ladies' furniHhinfr EVERYTHING BRAND NEW AND FIRST
taken i u aud out of town. Shop in East Las goods,
mitting contests should be abolished.
CLASS,
embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown
East Las fee as.
egas.
yarns and fancy supplies,
If the voting of all the male popula- MOST ARTISTIC WORKMAN
Frish Beer always oa Draught. AIho Fine
Miss L. Houghton is associated in tho milliCigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in fon
GOTHE DE GKOTE,
tion of the county from infancy to old
nery and dressmaking department"
(lection.
!
QARL
THE
TERRITORY
IN
age, including dogs, bucks and InBeer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
ELAN UO SMITH.
dians, then there is no such a thing as
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
MEAT
a contest in an election case.
"Will be glad to see his many CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Come and see us and we will treat you well.
And General Draughtsman.
customers
place
new
old
his
at
office
drawings
enginPatent
and
mining
to
order,
All kinds of machine work done
Las Vkuas peoplo are clamoring for
W. H. CONKLIN,
Oilier, No. 6 Marwedo
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First eering a specialty.
of business,
SOUTH SECOND STEEET,
Block.
disincorporate, Socorro's population
street.
likewise contemplate the same step
C. SCHMIDT,
RONQUILLO,
Opposite Friedman's Wool Market.
.backwards. They are both tired of
city governments, and seriously wish
Manufacturer of
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
BEST OF IT.ESH
they hadn't gone and done it. AlbuAT
LAW.
Heptiinnjj done with neatness and dispatch.
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
P. POWERS,
querque Democrat. This is a great mis- Ito Mire mid sec him if you want a nobby suit
,
A.UG-.VJS,3Vt. General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
or
clothes.
take, whether made purposely or acciAvenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
Office at Baca's Building.
PORK
MUTTON
dentally. We do not know just how
ROUTLEDGE
LAS
the people of Socorro feel on the subVEGAS.
EtT
&
Bcalor In
ject of incorporation, but we do kuow Garrard
always on hund.
LAND AGENCY
the people of Las Vegas are perfectly
TJWCorolx
Campbell,
John
This
satisfied with the incorporation.
HARLEY J. KENORICK,
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
In Wesche'i building.
city had the good fortune to elect an
Proprietor.
LAS VEGAS.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
excellent mayor, council and other city
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,
FOR FAMILY S E
F. NEILL,
officers and the result thus far has been
OLD
KENTUCKY
PATTY,
Live
very satisfactory to the people though Heal
Manufacturer of
Domestic and Imported "Wines
ATTORNEY
the action of tho city goyernment has
TIN, COPPER
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Champagne,
been hampered by an accident in the
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AND SHEET-IRAnd District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial
of
Texas.
All
kinds
District
businesb
of
As soon as this overterritorial laws.
and dealer in all k hdg of
Port,
attended to promptly.
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
sight in the territorial laws shall have
Offlco: EL PASO, TEXAS.
LAS VEGAS
Angelica,
BRIDGE STREET,
At Five Onli iier Glnsa at
been remorod by the legislature the
N
FURLONG,
MEKEDlTlf
JONES,
Kelly Island
benefits of incorporation will be more
JJ1
Choleo Brands of Wlnnes and
AND
Ciirurs at
fully realized.
HAL
CHAPMAN
PHOTOGRAPHER,
V. S. DEPUTY SURVEYOR.
Burgundy,
GALLERY, OVER
- - - New Mexico
Las Vegas,
Elerllon Bel,
el

I

x

1

1

U

-

NEW MEXICO

fr

lit

Kim--

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Machinery

Milling"

Mill

Im-a-

gnt

Foundry and Machine Shop
fnw,

uw-lUj- f

FOTJIsriDIir WILL IMIIECE

wk.

i

CAPITAL STOCK, S250.O0O.

r

fr

Cash Paid For

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Cast Iron.

d

nous

urciNER

EAST LAS VEGAS,

1

VAN R. KELSO,

T. B. MILLS,

OYSTERS and FISH

....

Proprietress.

Brst-cla-

3E3E3HNTE.

BROKER.

d? S CHiAEFER

Medicines, Toilet

MINES,

.

and Peífumery,

BIiOOK, BAST XjAS

IiOOKTI

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,

-

Municipal Bonds,

N. M.

G.

WARRANTS

Soda Water
Manufactory

.

E.

....

Hiilf-Wn-

--

Gren,l Mercb.and.ise
Flour and

SIOUX SCRIP

IP

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

S. B. WATKOUS & SON

MINERAL

y

Medicines, Toilet Articles and

323

B

-

WATROUS,

NEW MEXICO

ST.

.

R

-

...

VALLEY DINING HALL.

T.

Fancy Goods,

-

DAN'L LEE,

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Chas. L'c! ;ndv. Proprietor.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

B

TAILOR!

1

Latest Styles.

0

lARffi,

NEW

Prop.

On Sixth Street.

GLORIETA HOUSE,

E.N

XjAS

Cunningham,

nudlo

INSURANCE,
Estate

Stock

WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot

LAGER

...

L

Conveyancers.

Albuquerque Democrat.
Tho Democrat's advice is to pay no
bets on the election of delegate. That
election will be contested, and the result cannot be known till tho house decides it and purges or fails to purg the
allot box of fraud. Fraudulent voting
and fraudulent counting do notolcct.
The decision of the house is the only
thing that can or wiil decide who is
honestly elected. To that decision all
should bo willing to submit. A case in
point is the of tho New York sporting
men on Iho presidential election of 18?(J.
Although Hayes was seated by tho elec-

FRESH

O

J

POSTOFFICE.

pRANK

.

Bridge Street.

LAS VEGAS.

OGDEN,

...

E. A. FISKE.

M.

L. WARREN.

FISKE & WARREN,
Springs property. City and Hot
PI A. NINO MILL,
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Springs property to rent. Cen- LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO. Attorneys
practice in the supreme and all
Special attentrally located business houses All kinds of dressing, matching and turning district courts lu the Territory.
corporation eases ; also to Spanto
tion
giren
and offices to rent. Ranches and done on short notice. Clear native lumber ish aid Mexican grants and United States minNorth of tho gas works.
and other iand litigation before tho courts
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g kept on hand for tale.
Frank Ooden, Proprietor. ing
and United States executive officers.
sections of Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
WANBERG BROS ,
Old Reliable Shoe Shop.
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
live stock-- all we can get to sell Contractors and Builders Fine work a sneclally and repairing done In
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
neatest and quicki'St stjlo. All my old
customers are requested to give
contracts carefully drawn. Acmo n call.
knowledgements taken and colShop opposito Blake's harness shop. Bridge
lections made.
Street.
on
Word
done
Job
Short
Notice.
All business placed with us
ARCUS D. ALLEN, M. D.,
shall have prompt attention.

tion commission. Tilden having received a majority of a qaartcr of a million votes all bets were declared off.
Under this ruling, although Mr. Luna
may receive a certificate of election the
case is not decided, and no bets payable, until the final action of the house.
W. T. Silk, the English fish culturist,
has taken 700 American black bass to
England. He will stock Whito Water
lake, belonging to the lato Marquis of GARRARD& CUNNINGHAM,
Exeter, and tho various reservoirs
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
around London. Ho hopes that American black bass will soon be as plentiful
in y our own town. Term a and
in England as Euglish sparrows are in ipOO a wee
outtlt reo. Address It. Hal left
America.
Co., Portland Maine.

EATES $2.00 PER DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

G

s

BROKERS,

Notaries Public

M

BKf,

w

J.

General

.

Proprietor.

N.

Tas Vegas, N. M.

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

J. J. Fltzgerrcll, the Uve real

tato agent.
At night call at FltgerreH's residence,
Main street.

cs
co

P. J.

MARTIN'S
Claret,
Sweet Catawba-DOMESTIAND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,
Anisette.
Benedictine,
Kimmel.
CHOICE AND
SELECTED
AND
WINES, LIQUORS
CIGARS.
Cognac,
Brandy,
A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate Stop in and
Arrack,
take a "smile" as you pa s.
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
, Curacao,
Cood Accommodations and Courteous Treatment to All.
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
Counters and Bars a Specialty.
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
Bitters
Offlicc with

IMEI

Parlor Saloon
EXCHANGE
HOTEL,
A. fAUL CRAWFOKD, Proprietor.

at
M. D.

MARCUS'.

Center street

South West Cor. Plaza,
$2 per

day; $8 per week; $24 per month.
Board
enrg passtbo oor every ten minutes.

West Las Vegas.

Board by t bo day, week or month.

Street

(0-H-

rrlK

Dmllc
lias.

mm4

Gross, Blackwell k Co

4 Bal

1

Naw TtiRi, CXI. la.
In W)!)l.a at Sed.
C

pr

li

Ur tUrr Ixju
dUDir.

dollar
t4H t rain)
ili-suite

ami

1 W)
I M

AiuTHnn diwr
Mutilated L . S. silver cuín,
MTOI
M ii
n dolían, tu n pífl'
"r- Mini an lMiars, uueo
elal
Peruvian or and Chilima

1

W
N"

4

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CHOICE

Forwanlintx and Coiniiiissioii Mrrcliniitn

ILFEIB

uxe or

on

i
W

2
W
4 H)

1

1

W.

I.A1 VEGAS. Oct. 19,

spring
clip
well Improved spring clip
black, i to & cenU lcm( than

Wliolosiilo
MonsIl.. Ilourb.n,tiTernor,i

t

holee Hye, Ilout(lleau Fila' Cognac, Budwclser Beer, Wlnei,
Cbanipugnwi, Mineral Water, etc

RlUSiC,

PIANOS,
B

(iroeerlea nnd rroviaioua.

Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per 11)
Figs, Cultforiiia
" Imported
Grapes. Culilwniitt
Peaches
" Eastern
peeled

P

STOVES

fi

1

f

)

ii

.

(ft
J

2ifi
Ku,9

Hoc

f.uw
o "U

d.iy

Bvrups, kegg...'
cans, por case

6!4Jj4

i:).5(Ku,$4.50
$10.5(Xti$l2.OO

4oaiw

4"75

aoi0

llnrclwnrc.
11,

Gr
Í3XI3I3 OP XXjE-iiV- .

galvanized

13
10

c.'i,.o ul.ii.lr.il
Kngii'sh

Htoef 17,

--

.
Nails
Wagons and carriages in lull supply nnd

ai.tivK rifinmifl

AEG-ABIT-

KOMEKO,

O

snerl Mercnandiso

O1

This largo house has recently been placed in perfect order and Is kept In
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
first-cla-

ÍÍ

1104J.175
i"

'

"
150(35
lluggies
Trade has resumed its usual activity and
jobbers tire very busy, lllling orders from all
points. Biocics verv mrne aim iuii.
wllli eiiliitih tons

ss

Finest

KJ

W.INING

And will open with a

NEW

AND

STOCK

ENLARGED

HATS

u

&

all Hours.

Whcelock.

-

FRESH OYSTERS
Constantly on hand for the season.

A specialty mad3 of
10

22-f- it

FIRE BRICK

CO.

descriptions.

Extra

Gi

TIN BOOFING AND JOB WORK.

HEF'DENHALL, HUNTEB & CO.,

oda of nil

fiie Brick for Smelters,

WORKS: Corner

293

1- -2

Open

CONFIDENTIAL.

GOODS

Douglass

viven

AND VIEW HOTEL
Best Accommodations
RATES

J. SHEIK, Manager.

that can le Found in the Territory. uj

Per day,

per week, $7.00 to iv.

3-lm

TO

DR.

FROM ALT, TRA.HSTS.
HI. STJTIFIHSr, PROP'S

ATsTD

CT.

IBS

BiMaaHaBBBaBHaBHiis

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
" and we will CURE YOU,
or charce nothing ! ! !
write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."

Good clgnrs

SAW MILL
A SPLENDID ROAD

Stock Taken

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

A. HAHN,

-

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

Made to Order.

in

Exchange for Lumber.

Kl'000 Reward will bo paid to anrchemis.
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. S. 8.
one partiólo of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral suustunce.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Proprietor.

Atlanta, Ga.

on
GRAND

EAST

AVENUE,

LAS

PEK BOTTLE
FriCK OF SMALL 1SZB -

VEOaS,

Having hnd much experience In the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will bo shipped to a distance on order
Postoffice box.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
nrst-cias- s.

iTust

&Ua.ft.ciM,

"RTHIKER. DT

RTOfiTC

--

Third Street, Philadelphia, (Koom

FRED.

O-- .

Accountant

30"crw Mox.
T?TT"P "KfTRTTTTJI.
RTAPP.

á7A

Expert,

REFERENCES:
Shaw & Steel, Clark A Tweed, George V.
Huston, of LeadviUe: Samuel C Davis & Co.
St. Louis, Mo ; Henry Matler A Co., Now
York; A. O. Robbins, A. II. Whltmore, L. II,
Maxwell, lifts vegas.

SCHOOL OF MINES

GOODS. Fall Term Begins "Wednesday,

Sept. 27,1882.

PROPRIETOR.

JP- - COCr3:-3S-

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books nosted and balanced as per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
accounts settled.
complicated
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
made. Room tio. l, union mock.

STATE

Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty

TS

arrest and

Best Assorted Btock of

X--

i.

A

a

AVTJ

MininE,

EnpieeriEi anlMetalluriry.
fc'piclal Courses In

HowiQon, Manager

TT.TlOA-n-

er

I

The Attention of Dealers la Called to toll Btock. Work Done to Order.

F

New building, total capacity three times that
formerly available. Laboratories and Ijccture
HiMims supplied with new and valuable apparatus, and tho corps of Instruction larger
before.
than
Every facllty lurnislud tor tho most
course In

r

WHOLES A LB AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO KEWJMEXICO.

XL.

GAZETTE

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

Has Opened the

TOUR

TO THE

(WESCME'S i'.LOCK).

S. CRAWFORD.

- - - - 100
- - f 100

JOB WORK

1

2.)

HENESEY,

&

Vegas,

JLm&

--

SEND

Country Produco a Specialty. Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All
goods guaranteea

234.

n.
S.

LA KG 2

LAS VEGAS. KEW MEXICO.

isrThe

Disease.

jLilut

All kinds of legitimate games in full bhiU.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Arenuo, opposite Sumner House.

.

eo3lcí

v

any stage.
Catarrh,

Boils,
Or any Skin

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kiuds Kept Constantly on Hand and

Manufacture

p

Old Soros,
Pimples,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

Steam

1111

Eczema,

J. H. .OYERHULLS, Propnetois,

W.

tortn

33ab--

HALF-WA- Y

BOftSFJETS

S

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Private Club Room in connection.

Ordpr executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to the buying
and selling of stocks In the Sierra mine of
Lake Valley, jn.m.

Sixteenth St.,

Fresh Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly. .

FANCY

.sil

EW.i.EX.C.

on Ooiisignmciits.

A.d7-aiioo(:- l

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Reporting on Tilines and

and

-

Ij O 33 IE SALOON
Proprietor.

23AS3 c ax3.cS.
Dealers in Horses aud Mules, alo Fine Bugles aad Carnaje
Iligs for the Hot Springs and other Point 9 of Interest. The Finest
( Jutlits in tho Territory.

Denver, Colorado.
W.

G3- -

BOOTS

Wynkoon Streets.
OFFICE:

O

Ave,,

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIN
ING STOCK A SPECIALTT.

of Eighth and

carefully written in
reliablo and time-teste- d
comnanies.

escription Trade

LAS VEGAS,

NGINEEj

FEED AND SALE STABLE
WoHt Xjas Vosas.

Goods

In

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

T

Manufacture Superior Fire Clay

BOER

NSUHANC E

GIVEN TO

PASSEMENTERIES,

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittinira, etc., etc., Douiflaa street, West of St. Nicholas.

THE DB1ÑTVEE

BLOCK

SYPHILIS

GLOFvES,

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice-

CHOICEST FAMILY

UNION

Cures

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

Elegant parlors and Wlno Rooms in

at

DRUGS

HYEB FRIEDMAN & BBO.,

Latest styles of Ladies'

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK
Successor to Roberts

Of the very

r.

3

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd
Promnt attention will be paid to or
ders sent from the various mining camps of the

""S

Plight. Lunch

PIE

F ULGHUM

Prompt and Careful Attention Policies

Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

re- Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs
WILL C. BUUTÓN, Fropllotor,
Eastern nd Western Dally Papers.

11

--

Near the Bridge, West La Venan.

Assayer,

stylo. More

MILLINERY

Wines, Llnuors and Cigars constantly on hand.

,

t k Fancy

Mining Ulaima a specially.

THE

LY ATTENDED TO.

o1

Examining and

SOUTH

UNDERTAKING OltDEKS PROMPT.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

BILLY'S"

OJP

QUEENSWARE

CHSÍVSIGALS

Assay Office,

0Doo,
Opposite

LAMPFXji.Zj.
0X13X3

AND

Man;

LAS VEGAS

Territory .

GROCtRY,

BOBBINS

0.

A.

K

h.

Open Dav
and
rwxrrm?
L XVlli J X j
lXlli rmFT
i
JL

CALL AND BEE THEM.

oseo

Las Vegas, New Mex

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS

ASSAYS C0NSJIERE1

Has remove to more enlarged quarters, one
door cast of his present location, on
12J

Puerto do Luna, N. M.

7EQA3

A.S

0

Corner

Complete Assortment of NewMexitohcenery.

OF THE

CUIN

'

-

PHOTOGRAPHER

"XiWZIGER
LITRE

8. H. WELLS,

F. E. EVANS,

DEALER IN

,i)5K'
lüUíMiü

Farm Wagons

CATTLE AND SHEEP.

FURNITURE

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r. 9

ST
THE POPULAR HOTEL

10.50

OKÍÍ.W0

Wire, fence, painted

U

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC

and- Nice.

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth aud Main streets,

lOVtflllH

.'.'.'.'.'.'

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE
L.

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

J!4
13
Wi

Is

12

PROX & AZANCOT

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite side of tho River,

;. HARRIS, Proprietor.

Procrietors.

New, Neat

LAS TEC. AS.

Dealers In

large and well selected
hf powuer
oompany.

PARK

Central Hotel

Goods Sold Strtotl; for Cosh and at Small Fronts.

'8

24 lA

(jro

V

$0.6U7.00

Soaps, common
family
Sugar, Kxtra C 11X, A
granulated
"
' crushed mid cut loaf
"
line powdered

EAST

DSALEB IN

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

o od

o ""r
ON NOHTH

Jk. nxr

M

liiiHeed

Sacks', wool
siiilt. ucr barrel, coa rae

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

OIALTY.

3

1-I-

DELAWARE HOUSE,

m

MARTINEZ& SAVAG-EA-

ySTREET.
Lock & Bond.

General Merchandise

..v.,S.

" lard
datoes, new

" 'imperials..'.
ii p
y' h
" Oolong

FURNITURE

&

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

7i, iM

'"it.
fS2 .AkíM

Celebrated

CENTRE

CHARLES ILFELD,

J?

1

& CO.

-

J3

ContructR taken in any part of the Territory.
Experienced workmen employed. Apply at
the

Ctsh paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

l.Vüla

Kl.todiU--

Hi-

J.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

WV

ID

STONE AND MASON WORK

3

DEALERS

BUILDER,

AND

ALL EI5DS OF

DEALERS IN

'JühíS&

Prunes
" California

'

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skcin Wagons.

Keep tho largest Btock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds. Paints, Oils and Olass in the Territor

;?J!,,u

Now

Flour. Grain and Country Produce.

2

Jltrou

-

-

-

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They
lock and Invite the patronage of the public. Agenta I or ue a

ritory.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

,

blackberries

-

Vf MARVr EDS'S BLOCK, B HEDGE STBEET,

Send In your orders, aud have your vehicle.
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Quoonawaro,

PAINTERS

cart of St. Nicholas Hotel.

CONTRACTOR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

BnfflJin

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

O

" French
ltuspburrius
ltaiHins, per box, California
" imported
Dried com
D ied Peas
Di led H om illy
Mackerel, por kit
Flou r, Kansas
" Colorailo
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, com
" oat. per hundred lbs
is
Oils, curbon
" carbon 150

'

--

Buckboards.

Wagons,

SIGN

AXD

Office first door

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

BILLIAED

lit!
i7tw
IW--

A Men

Paints m!x d to order, paper banging In ail
Its branches. Decorativo paper banging a
specially.

WHOLESALE AND UK TAIL

Oak. Ash and Hickory Plunk, Foplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonfrnes, Colliding Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on band a full stock of

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

10

.

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc I

DC

Tools,

Carriages,

-

"

v m no rutea

east-

ALWAYS 0 1ST HANDIVIARCELLINO. BOFFA & PEREZ,

fcn

apples,

Dealers In all kinds of

HOUSE

Blackimiths's

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

Lab Ykqas, Oct. 19,1883.
JjV4
Bacon, clear skies, per lb
l' 4
" dry salt, per lb
21
breakfast, per lb
"
J?
Hams, per lb
J
Lard, square cutis, per lb
"'
" pnils, ten lb
" pails, tlvt lb
Wis
pililo, three IW...
6
Ueaus, Mexican
" California, per lb
U
" Lima, per lb
7
" wbito navy
trun, eadtern
I.;
flaur
ltuckwhoat
Bauer, creamery, in tubs
Hatter, creamery cans
lJWlJ
t'neese, per lb
Young America
15
Coffee, Hio, com. lltf, fair MU, prime
l
' Mocha
25
Java
la
" Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda
ginger
95(dU
sugar
"ihWri
'
butter and oyster
jumbles

FINANE & ELSTON,

E. Kiinicro.

fThe

ORGANS,

Stand on Sixth Street.

Old

IVToacloo.
XToRAts,
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Stationery,
new
Dmorf.
opened
stock
of
Has
his
Just
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Oils. Liipior, Tobáceo and Cigars.
most cnnful Httention Is given to the Prescription tuide-Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
Bole agent for New Mexico lor tho common sense truss.
Vila, 20 lbs. and upward,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given b7 any responsible
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

H.'í

1

Office and yard corner of 12th and Brideo streots.Las Vegas. N. M.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Choice meat of all kinds, Mutag. pudd1
etc., always on band. Persona wish lag
thing In the meat market Una should not fal
to call at

Lumber Dealers.

General

OF

VKOriUITOM,

CARRIAGES

AXD DKALIR

cigars.

VAN DEUSEN,

I.. II, MAXW L1.L

Las

.'Üi:i

Sheep pelts, prima butcher
damaged aud aaddlo
"
about
Ooatiklnl, average
"
Deer skins,
Demand moderate, prices firm.

k

WAGONS

4

Burt and Lpyy & Katzman.

KOMEItO.

fmw'ors to

Shupp,

MASUFACTl'REKS

C.

ROMERO & MAXWELI

Buccesiior to

1

...

Agent for Burt & Packard, E.

& BACA ADDITION.

H.

.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

SHUPP & CO

I

1

Ppnng
liidea, dry flint
damaged
"

Doalers

ijiQLXXor

LOIS,

RESIDENCE

W.

MAHKEl

MALEN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
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